prior to hitting firm bottom). The East larger lobe has approximately 123,266 cubic yards of sediment.
Through a little quick research, I have found that hydraulic dredging can cost around $15.00 to $40.00 per cubic
yard removed. This could make hydraulic dredging cost between $2.3 million to $6.3 million based upon the
figures I found. Mechanical dredging is more expense than hydraulic dredging.

Bottom sediment composition:

The results of the bottom sediment collection (muck) samples show extremely high levels of organic material
(aka volatile solids). The samples which were collected are averaging over 40% organics.
The samples were collected by scooping five samples of the soft sediment (muck) from each collection location
then combined in a 5 gallon bucket and mixed thoroughly. A quart of this slurry was collected to be sent off to
the lab for analysis. Each sample site was given its own unique ID based upon its location in the lake.
For instance please look at Shavers Site A (see lab report attached at the end of this document)
Solids make up at 3.71% of the total sample. The remainder is water. Of this 3.71% total solids 64.66% is
organic in nature meaning this approximate 98.69% of the sample can potentially be reduced give ideal
circumstances. A good portion of the water in the sample will be released as the organic material decomposes.

Solution Lake Restoration can offer:
Lake Restoration would apply bacteria and enzymes as an option to naturally reduce the levels of organic muck
in this lake. This product stimulates the natural bacteria and enzyme activity in the lake to accelerate the
naturally occurring microorganisms which consume the organic material in the lake.
A treatment program with this product would cost approximately XXXX per treatment with treatments
taking place twice per month from May through August (8 treatments per year). So a total cost estimate of this
project would be XXX per year. This would be a 3 year project.
Assessment of the results of the project would be monitored in October of each year with another bathymetric
scan along with sediment depth collections at the same points as in the fall of 2014.

